PARKING

How to get to and from great
entertainment in Taunton

“not all those who wander are lost”
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The Brewhouse Theatre & Arts Centre, Coal Orchard, Taunton, Somerset, TA1 1JL
01823 283 244

INTRO
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Hi there!
Thanks for taking the time to download our handy Parking Guide.
Those of you familiar with our hometown (Somerset’s County Town, Taunton) will know that
the site next to our building (Coal Orchard) is undergoing some exciting redevelopment.
We’re looking forward to seeing the finished results, but for now the Council-owned car
park - and surrounding access routes - next to our building will not be accessible.
Throughout the following pages you will find suggested routes and information on local car
parks to help you plan your visit to The Brewhouse. So the next time you come to see some
incredible dance, watch a movie or take part in one of our workshops you’ll know exactly
where to park and how to find us.
We’ve picked some of the closest car parks to our venue with a walking distance of no
more than 10 minutes - so don’t worry - you won’t need to plan a hike or bring a compass
just to find us!
We’re looking forward to seeing you soon.

Happy travels,
The Brewhouse Team

The information contained within this document was correct at the time of printing, but should
you experience any difficulties; or have any suggestions please email: parking@thebrewhouse.net

HOW TO
CANON STREET
CASTLE STREET
ENFIELD
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FIRE POOL
TANGIER
WOOD STREET

N

walking distance

spaces available

opening hours

access

spaces

The above map illustrates car parks within a ten minute walking distance of The
Brewhouse that are featured in this document • Canon St (pg 3) • Castle St (pg 4)
• Enfield (pg 4) • Fire Pool (not pictured pg 6) • Tangier (pg 4) • Wood St (pg 8) •
on the following pages the panel below will be used to highlight additional details
such as car park location codes - where available

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

ON SITE ACCESS
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BREWHOUSE/COAL ORCHARD, TA1 1JL
Gone, but not forgotten.
The large Coal Orchard car park may be gone, but the council have worked with us to
minimise the disruption on your visit, providing us with a new drop-off point for patrons while
setting up a smaller, temporary pay-and-display car park on the old Coal Orchard site.

THE BREWHOUSE - REAR DROP-OFF
Part of the Coal Orchard closure means that we have lost the drop-off point at the front of
our building permanently. But fear not!
If you need to drop-off a friend or family member for an event, you can make use of the
newly designated area at the rear of the building, providing easy access to our improved
‘Coal Orchard Entrance’.
This drop-off area can be found at the rear of The Brewhouse, next to the Brian Rose Gate
entrance to the Somerset County Cricket Ground.

COAL ORCHARD - TEMPORARY PAY-&-DISPLAY
Redevelopment of the council owned Coal Orchard car park means that we have
permanently lost the parking spaces next to our building. In the meantime, temporary
measures have been put in place to cater for those wishing to park next to The Brewhouse.
On the site of the old car park - just before the mini-roundabout next to The Brewhouse you can find a small, temporary pay-and-display car park. Additional details can be found
below.

20 spaces

1 access

always open

CANON STREET
CAR PARK
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TA1 1SW
N

under 10 mins

149 spaces

always open
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access

Exit Canon St car park through the main entrance • turn left along Canon St •
follow this road until you reach a mini-roundabout in front of the cricket ground •
turn left at this junction • follow this road until you reach local pub, The Ring of Bells
• turn right on to Coal Orchard • The Brewhouse is at the end of this road • enter
through the ‘Coal Orchard’ entrance

CANON STREET

LOCATION CODE N/A

CASTLE STREET, ENFIELD
& TANGIER CAR PARKS
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CASTLE STREET, TA1 4AS
ENFIELD, TA1 4AS
TANGIER, TA1 4AY
N

under 10 mins

149 spaces

always open
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access

Walk South-East on Castle St • pass the traffic lights • before the bridge, turn left
in to Goodland Gardens • follow the path through Goodland Gardens, alongside
the river • head up the ramp and over the small bridge • continue following the
path along the river until you reach the main road • cross the road and turn right
• turn left down St James Street • keep walking until you reach local pub, The Ring
of Bells • turn left on to Coal Orchard • The Brewhouse is at the end of this road
• enter through the ‘Coal Orchard’ entrance

A castle street

B enfield

C tangier

WOOD STREET
CAR PARK
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TA1 1UR
N

under 10 mins

155 spaces

always open
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access

Exit the Wood St car park heading toward Bridge St • follow the Bridge St
road South-East in to town • pass Pizza Express • use The Bridge to cross
the river • turn left down St James Street opposite Debenhams • follow
this road until you reach local pub, The Ring of Bells • turn left on to Coal
Orchard • The Brewhouse is at the end of this road • enter through the
‘Coal Orchard’ entrance

WOOD STREET

LOCATION CODE N/A

FIREPOOL
CAR PARK
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a good option for daytime events
and activities

TA1 1PQ
N

under 10 mins

250 - 300

07:15 - 20:00

no info available

Head South-West out of the Firepool car park toward Priory Bridge St •
cross the road • follow the road parallel to the Morrisons petrol station
• cross over at the zebra crossing at the bottom of this road • follow
the series of pedestrian crossings that lead across Morrisons car park
toward the river • once at the river follow it South-West until you reach
the bridge that crosses over • cross the bridge • enter The Brewhouse
through the Main Entrance

FIRE POOL

LOCATION CODE 801865

USEFUL INFO
address
box office
website
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The Brewhouse, Coal
Orchard, Taunton,
Somerset, TA1 1JL
01823 283 244
www.thebrewhouse.net

facebook

/brewhouselive
/brewcinema

instagram

@brewhouselive

twitter

@brewhouselive

For official parking information from the Somerset West and Taunton District
Council visit https://www.somersetwestandtaunton.gov.uk/parking
The Brewhouse is operated by Taunton Theatre Association Ltd, Charity Number 1156472

“not all those who
wander are lost”
J.R.R Tolkien

